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Every life comes to an end. And when it does, it leaves behind the complex  
question of how to best memorialize the loved one we’ve lost. how to celebrate a 
life and ease the sorrow of its passing.

remember seeing a face for the first time. or an entire lifetime shared. When we plan a memorial, we are 

laying a cornerstone for our memories. A foundation for how we will always remember the person we’ve lost.

celebrate a life. tragically short, or long and full, each life has the unique ability to touch those around it. As 

we move forward without our loved one, it is important to celebrate the gifts they have given us with their lives. 

the way they made our world better just by being a part of it.

heal from the sorrow of loss. What starts here today will be a process of healing that lasts a lifetime. A process 

that begins with the peace of knowing we have done our best to commemorate the life of someone we love.

At trigard, we believe in the best. remembering the best. celebrating the best. And 
most of all, in the healing that comes from doing our best. We believe this shines 
through in our products, our people and our service. it is our pleasure to provide you 
with the opportunity to do the very best that you can for your loved one — and our 
honor to be allowed to participate as you remember, celebrate and heal.

rEmEmbEr. cElEbrAtE. hEAl.



Lined, Sealed Concrete 
Burial Vault

At trigard, giving the best is an idea that starts 

with our vault design and continues through to the 

value we place on the successful celebration of a 

life. As you make plans to memorialize your loved 

one, peace of mind is a key issue for proper healing 

to begin. through the strength and versatility of our 

products, we help you to find that peace — providing 

the assurance that you have given your very best as 

you commemorate the life of someone you love.

strEngth.  vErsAt i l i ty.  PEAcE.

concrete

tongue 
& groove

polymer 
layers

White marble Aegean®

in addition to the weight of soil and foot traffic, vaults must 

withstand the pressure of large cemetery equipment – weighing 

as much as 14,000 pounds. 

A burial vault is only as strong as its cover, and our 1/3 cover 

to 2/3 base ratio puts the strength of more concrete into 

the top portion of our vaults, where it’s needed most. our 

arched design helps distribute weight to the vault’s perimeter, 

strengthening the seal and up to four protective layers 

provide even more security for your loved one, the surrounding 

soil and your investment in the casket.

morE lAyErs, Plus Arch covEr 
dEsign = morE ProtEction



reinforced vault

tongue and groove design sealed with butyl tape

Arched cover design

vacuum formed polymer liner

Personalized nameplate

With honors option

Appliqué option

decorative exterior

heavy polymer exterior liner

decorative corner columns and moldings

metal wrap on cover

metal interior wrap

trilogy® 
reflection® 

Aegean® Elite® 

tiEr 1 tiEr 2* tiEr 3*

Estate™

* 

*An Appliqué can be placed on the top or side of an Aegean or Elite burial vault. 
  the trilogy simulated stone flat top and reflection burial vaults can accommodate top Appliqués.
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*additional options available, prices will vary



PErsonAl iZAt ion

With honors

honor those who have distinguished themselves with 
military service. Whether your loved one has served and 
retired, or fallen in the line of duty, these options allow you 
to memorialize them with pride, in a way that recognizes 
the sacrifices made for our freedom.

this concrete reinforced vault has an arched cover, tongue and groove design, 
and butyl tape seal. it includes trigard’s thermoformed polymer liner on the 
interior and a painted exterior finish with personalized nameplate.

t iEr  1

ESTATE™

concrete + Polymer liner = 2 Layers of Protection

APPliqué

Faces and places define the boundaries of a lifetime of 
memories. trigard Appliqué images have been carefully 
selected to serve as backdrops to your cherished family 
photos. choose from over 30 images or let our graphic 
artists create a custom tribute for your loved one.

silver with honors emblem



brown

Trilogy®

this concrete reinforced vault with arched cover, tongue and 
groove design with tape seal, and thermoformed polymer 
liner comes with a wide variety of options. the interior liner 
is available with a basic textured surface, simulated wood 
grain or simulated stone finish. the stone finish is available 
in black marble, white marble or gray granite.

you may choose from cover finishes of painted concrete, 
flat simulated stone or simulated stone with a raised 
church window design. this vault also includes decorative 
individual or bar handles, a personalized nameplate, a 
cover emblem, and a decoratively textured and painted 
exterior.

t iEr  2

church Window cover

simulated stone with honors Army Flag Appliqué

Flat top cover

White 
marble

gray 
granite

black 
marble

Wood 
grain

brown

White 
marble

black 
marble

simulated stone with custom rose Appliqué

concrete + Polymer liner = 2 Layers of Protection

With honors & APPliquéPolymEr Finish oPtions



tiEr 2
®

AEGEAN®

the Aegean represents a leap forward in both protection 
and options. this model includes the patented arched, 
reinforced trigard cover with tongue and groove design, 
a thermoformed interior liner, and an additional exterior 
layer of high impact polymer. 

in addition to increasing the structural integrity of the vault, 
the exterior liner allows us to offer a wide variety of finish 
options. intricate moldings and decorative corner columns 
complete the refined look of this vault, which is available 
in simulated gray granite, rose granite, white marble and 
black marble finishes.
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gray granite

black marble

White marble

rose granite

black marble with Fathers love Appliqué

outer layer of Polymer + concrete + Polymer liner = 3 Layers of Protection

memory ring®

hEAling trEE®

Available in white marble only

black marble

White marble with honors Army Flag Appliqué

With honors & APPliquéPolymEr oPtions



bronze with honors emblem

stainless steel with Floral Appliqué

interior & cover metal liner + concrete + Polymer liner = 3 Layers of Protection

tiEr 3
®

REFLECTION®

the reflection builds on the same basic features as the 
trilogy. the reinforced vault with tongue and groove design 
with tape seal and the thermoformed polymer liner provide 
strength and security, while a textured, painted exterior 
finish with decorative handles, personalized nameplate, and 
cover emblem add a touch of class. 

but what truly makes the reflection shine is the addition of 
pure, hand-crafted metals. interior sheeting and exterior caps 
are available in gleaming stainless steel, glowing copper or 
fine bronze. designed for added beauty and strength, this 
vault is the perfect complement to caskets of steel, copper and 
bronze.

t iEr  3

stainless 
steel

copperbronze

stainless steel

With honors & APPliquémEtAl Finish oPtions

 Pink*
*available with stainless steel only



black marble with copper and honors emblem

White marble with bronze 
and Ken Jenkins church Appliqué

tiEr 3
®

ELITE®

the Elite is truly the finest, most beautiful vault available today. 
not only does it provide the highest possible level of structural 
integrity in a burial vault – patented trigard arch design, 
thermoformed polymer interior liner, hand-crafted metal insert 
liners, reinforced concrete core with tongue and groove 
design with tape seal, and external high impact polymer layer 
– it is also the most versatile and optioned vault we provide. 

the Elite is available in your choice of simulated gray 
granite, rose granite, white marble and black marble 
finishes. Additionally, you have a choice of stainless steel, 
copper or bronze interior lining and metal exterior cap. 
decorative handles, personalized nameplates and cover 
emblems provide the final detailed accents.

t iEr  3

interior & cover metal liner + outer layer of Polymer + concrete + Polymer liner = 4 Layers of Protection

gray 
granite

black 
marble

White 
marble

rose 
granite

stainless 
steel

copperbronze

White marble with bronze

With honors & APPliquémEtAl & PolymEr Finish oPtions
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